Please contact Sam Newman for more information
Email: s.newman@ikon-gallery.org
Tel: +44(0)121 248 0708

Corporate Team Building Activities
Ikon offers a number of corporate team building activities that can be tailored to suit your needs.
Drawing on the knowledge and experience of our Learning Team, our creative activities will engage and
motivate your staff, encouraging critical, creative thinking and new ways of seeing.
With sessions available in Ikon’s galleries, workshop spaces or even aboard a canal boat, our range of
bespoke activities provide a positive shared social experience, which builds team morale and encourages
a healthy work/life balance.

Gallery Tours

£100 per session
Maximum group size - 25 people*

This informative 30 minute tour offers an inspiring look around our
galleries and is tailored to the current Ikon exhibitions.
*Larger groups can be accommodated but will be split into smaller groups for
the tours.

Evening Life Drawing
£250 per session
Maximum group size - 15 people

Led by one of our team and inspired by Ikon’s current exhibitions,
this 2 hour hands-on life-drawing session can be tailored to suit
all levels of ability. Ideal if you are looking for a fun, creative, team
building activity in an exclusive gallery setting.

Canal Boat Workshop/Hire

£350 for half-day boat hire only
£550 for half-day boat hire and artist led workshop
£2pp for tea and coffee
Maximum group size - 15 people

Come and engage with art and contemporary culture within the
unique context of Birmingham’s famous waterways.
Hire Ikon’s canal boat and take part in an artist led workshop to
encourage creative thinking and engage and motivate your staff.
Conversation will focus on specific arts practice and
developing new skills through practical and imaginative
activities.

Specialised Artist Workshop
£300 per session
Maximum group size - 15 people

Enjoy a 2 hour artist led workshop at Ikon. Invite your staff to learn
about art through conversations with artists and each other,
focusing on specific artworks and themes within the exhibitions.
Participants will learn new techniques and share the work they
create with their peers.
All prices exclude VAT. Booking on request and subject to availability.

